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Get Five Cents More a Bushel
Founded 1866

For All Grain 
You Sell

This is the Machine 
that will do it. 

Test it FREE 
this Fall.
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LEAN and grade your grain before you market it, using the

C Chatham Mill, specially designed and built for the farmers 
of Canada’s Northwest, and any buyer will pay you a high
er price for every bushel of it, Grain-buyérs know that

_______ grain run through this Chatham Mill is clean grain, free
from ALL dirt, free from ALL weed-seeds, free from ALL cockle, and 
absolutely free from oats, wild or tame.

Positively Guaranteed to 
Separate Oats From Wheat
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Handles 1000 Bushels A Day Easily 
Cleans and Grades all Grain Perfectly 
Has Seventen 33-Inch Screens 
Saves Its Cost Twice A Year 
It Is Positively Guaranteed to You

0
HE ChatharfT~MilLië/buiK staunch and strong, with 

nothing about it to get out of order even under hard 
and steady usage. It is actually the most modern of 
all such machines, and is designed to run easily while 
doing its work perfectly. No other machine of the kind 

runs anywhere near so EASY as the Chatham Mill, because of 
an ingenious multiplying gear that gives high speed with easy 
turning. A thousand bushels of grain perfectly cleaned, per
fectly graded, is only an ordinary day’s work for the Chatham ; 
and this has been exceeded by many users. Fitted with seven
teen screens and riddles, of various meshes, of specially galvan
ized wire of our own production, this Mill handles ANY grain, 
from millet or flax to Indian corn. It not only cleans, remem
ber,—it grades ; takes out the shrunken, immature, imperfect 
grains as well as the weed-seeds, and keeps them separate.
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the land know, that the CHATHAM alone can be positively 
relied upon to separate oats from wheat. And the Chatham 
not only cleans the grain right, but grades it accurately. 
Hundreds of your neighbors use this Mill, both before planting 

and at selling time, simply because it pays so well to use it. TEST 
S FOR YOURSELF. TAKE THE MILL ON THIRTY DAYS’ 
FREE TRIAL. Test it at our risk, upon our binding guarantee that it< 
will separate oats from wheat or oats from barley faster and better than 
any other machine on earth.

Try It A Month For Nothing 
Take Two Years To Pay For It In

S
END NOW for this Chatham Mill, which is a combined sepa

rator, grader and fanning mill,-—not merely a fanning-mill 
alone, like the others. Write for one to the shipping place 
nearest your home. The Mills are carried in stock at all my 
warehouses,ready for immediate shipment on shortest notice. 

Get one quick. Test it thoroughly in any way that seems to you fair. 
Then, when it makes good with you, pay for it in two years’ time,—it 
will have paid for itself long before that, over and over again. Take it, 
test it, and let it prove to you that

It Runs Easiest and Fastest

E build special fanning mills for every farming region on 
earth; and this is the mill built specially for the Canadian 
Northwest. It is the one machine that perfectly separates 
oats from wheàt,—it is guaranteed to do that to your entire 
satisfaction. The proof that it WILL satisfy you is put 

right in your own hands by the Thirty-Day Free Trial we offer you. 
That trial will prove positively why and how this Mill adds fully five 
cents a bushel to the value of any grain you sell, and ten or more cents 
a bushel to the value of seed grain.
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CHATHAM FANNING MILL
Grader and Separator

Before the C. P. R. reached 
the West, my mills were 
there. I have been building 
fanning mills since 1867 ; and 
I KNOW HOW. I am THE 

specialist in this oats from wheat proposi
tion ; and you can take my personal word 
for it that this Mill will do every single 
thing said for it in this advertisement.

Manson
Campbell
says :

MANSON CAMPBELL -

STOCK. CARRIED AT EACH OF THESE WAREHOUSES READY

Send for Free Book and 
Details of Trial Offer

Repairs and the latest improved Attachments 
tor Separating Oats from Wheat can be attached 
to Chatham Mill sold during past few years— 
apply to Brandon, Man., or Calgary, Alta., for 
particulars.

The Chatham :=mg Mill was awarded the
im-i prize at. the iv'-a ]‘off-do and St. Louis 

1 rs. h > > ..Vs t-e-'d of them all.
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The Manson Campbell Company, Limiter;, Chatham, Ont.
SOW CLEAN GRAIN -BETTER CROPS

ADDRESS MY NEAREST DLACE—BRANDON, MOOS’ 
SELL CLEAN GRAIN—HIGHER PR AU
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